Newsletter of.the Jussi Bjorling Societies
of the USA and UK: JBS-USA and JB Appreciation Society
No. 12, June 2007
Bringing you news of
1) Bjorllng-concerts In Mora and Voxna during July 2007
2) Yet another CD release In newly.excellent sound for 2007, and a new '78' tool
3) New r•releases of BJirllng recordings bring high praise
4) The hunt for broadcast material at the Ubrary of Congress
5) Leonard Warren Archive to be housed at UCSB
8) News of two young singers with a JBS connection

Dear music-friend,
Greetings and welcome to your first publication from us since January's Newsletter:
Here we bring you news of some new developments, hinted at in the list above, about
special parts of the music world that we care deeply about. We regret that the Journal
Issue that we promised for Spring publication has been delayed: your hardworklng
volunteer Board and Its Editor simply haven't found time yet to pull together issue #16,
scheduled now for mid-October. But for now we are eager to report on our activities
over the past few months since our last Newsletter.
Just now we're all caught' up in preparations for our July "Jussi-days" around central
Sweden and then in Helsinki and the S_
avonlinna Opera Festival; a brief report of all that
follows below. Then we tell of some surprising news of previously unknown new
recordings to come. And we attempt to describe the complicated legal questions that
arise In trying to obtain the rights to publish some rare material still unavailable.
A special note in case you have not yet sent in a membership contribution for 2007:
Our Membership Chair, Laura Homonnay-Demllio, has had to resign due to new responsibilities elsewhere. She continues to serve on our current Board of Directors, and will
forward your membership contribution for the current -year. Even better, you could send
your dues to our Secretary, Greg Fitzmaurice, 4208 Swarthmore Rd, Durham NC 27707.
With thanks from your JBS Board:

Greg Fitzmaurice, sue Flaster, Kendall SVengalls,
Laura Homonnay-Demillo, Dan Shea, Art Slcantz

1. BJorling-events in Borlinge, Mora, and Voxna during July.
Harald Henrysson and friends from the JB Museum and the Scandinavian JB Sallskapet have
put together some very attractive programs for Bjorling Society members who join a JBS-USA
tour during July. Here's a brief outline:
July 4-6 at the Musewn brings us these opportunities for discussion:
Borlange native Goran Forsllng tells about "Great Swedish Singers" and
Roger Alderstrand·will show us "Jussi in caricature" on July 4;
Ragnhlld Nyhus from Norway will describe "Kirsten Flagstad and her Museum" and
Christer Eklund will tell about his work for the Kerstin Thorborg Archive on July 5;
Jan~Olof Damberg and Harald will conclude this series with reports on "Jussi and sports" and
"David Bjorling: Background, early years, and the beginning of the Bjorling quartet."
During these days, some of us will take in events at the nearby "Music on Lake Siljan" festival,
the highlight for us being Raymond Bjor1ing's concert on July 7 of "solo music with a typical
touch" in Mora. Earlier, BertJI BengtssOn will give us an insider's tour of Mora and its Anders
Zorn Museum devoted to that truly marvelous master of oils, watercolor, and sculpture.
The scene changes for us on July 8 when we travel north from Dalama to the adjacent province
of Halsingland, known for its music, handicrafts, and hospitality as well as rich connections to
Bjorling family history. We'll travel to Voxna to join a mini-festival organized by the Scandinavian Jussi Bjorling-Society; we'll sample Swedish culture, food, and hospitality, and begin to
"walk in the footsteps of Jussi Bjorling, his father, and his grandfather." On July 9, we'll have a
talk by Bertil Bengtsson on three great Swedish voice teachers, stop briefly at a special art
gallery, and visit Bjorling family sites in Voxna; there we are to hear a concert featuring tenors
Mats Carlsson and Hans Qvarfell, and baritone Bengt Krantz, hosted by Kerstin Meyer and
other fri.ends of Jussi. There will be an excellent smorgasbord at the Voxna Herrgard and a
further Jussi-program there hosted by Mme. Meyer. [And as a special accommodation to our
travelers, the c;liscussions will be in English this year.]
After this big night of authentic food, music, and discussion, we bus to Stockholm, then cruise
to Helsinki, where a substantially different touristic and musical experience will begin. To see
a brief discussion of that, go to www.jussibjorlingsociety;ORG and click on <Travel>. A full
report may appear in a later Newsletter.

-----------------·-·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------An
encouraging comment from JS Slillskapet member Per Biiclc$tr6m: "1 think the
concert In Voxna will be especially fine this year. Recently :r attended a concert near
Stockholm especially to hear Mats Carlsson. l'm glad to report that he has made
considerable progress In the past year and now has become a really great tenor."
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2. New releases of Bjorling recordings, including a brand-new 78 rpm disk!
Word has come from EMI that the two 78 rpm test pressings that Jussi made on September 4,
1929, and that supposedly were destroyed in 1930 [see the Henrysson "JB Phonography," pp.
76 and 160], actually do still exist! The Historic Masters organization ["HM"] intends to
celebrate this fact by enabling a limited release of a 78 with these two sides: some 200-300
copies will be pressed (and sold probably for about $30-40 each). The two songs that Jussi
chose for this occasion were Geehl's "For you alone" and Leoncavallo's "Mattinata," both sung
in Swedish. While you certainly are familiar with Jussi's early versions of those two songs,
made during the following year while he was still 18 or 19, you have never heard the original
test versions. Soon we will be able to do that, and compare the two versions.
JBAS' Richard Copeman is in close touch with leaders at the Historic Masters Collection and
we'll pass along news of this collector's edition disk via our publications and website. But first
HM wants to gauge the interest in this new release before it is produced this fall; so if you're
interested in buying a copy please let Richard know, either via email: racopeman@
hotmail.co.uk or by contacting Harald at the Museum: www.borlange.se/jussibjorling-english or
by contacting one of the JBS-USA Board members.
Note: Some of us decided to support the HM mission by ordering the new 78 after reading Mike
Richter's informative article at: mrichter.com/opera/files/hm.htm .
Maybe you'd like to hear these recordings but don't especially want to have a 78 that you may
not be able to play? Then you are still in luck: According to Richard, EMI intends to cooperate
with Testament to produce in 2008 an ordinary CD with these two new items, and filling out the
CD with some of the rarer Jussi HMV 78s: Your ideas for this are solicited! Contact Richard or
Harald with your ideas to make this CD as attractive as possible.
Now, you may wonder how to explain why you should want a previously "lost" version of
Geehl's "For dig allen" as sung by Jussi in September 1929 when he was only 18 and, duh, you
already have about five identical copies of his version of the same song as he recorded it in
December 1929. Is this just simple collector-mania gone amok? lo, of course not! To explain
this to a skeptical spouse or friend, perhaps, just refer them to Henry Fogel' s 2003 review in
Fanfare ofNaxos's "J.B. Collection," Vol. 2 on "Songs in Swedish" recorded 1929-1937:
"A few of these lighter songs are rightly classics but many others are fairly unimaginative junk... But
as sung by Bj6rling, everything sounds like a masterpiece. He lavishes scrupulous musicianship and
that golden timbre on everything ... There is not a single track here that doesn't represent the art of
singing at its highest level."
Another review at about the same time began with: ''The sheer sound still stops your heart and takes your
breath - only one voice had that clarity, purity, and beauty ... Bjorling possessed all those qualities, plus a
remarkable maturity in recordings made when he was only [18 or] 19...."
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At a JBS Board meeting last summer, Greg Fitzmaurice·mentioned that he had learned that the sound engineer
Ward Marston had a complete, good-quality copy of the t947 Met broadcast of // Troratore, starring Bjorling
and Warren. Up to now this has been a difficult recording even to find in complete form, and Greg proposed to
encourage Marston to work his sound-restoration magic and transfer the resulting complete opera broadcast to
CD. Greg guessed that it would be easy to get the CDs Pl!blished by a reputable company, given the combined
star-quality of Bjorling and Warren, the reputation of Mr. Marston, and the promise of an organized group of
potential customers: members of the combined JB Societies of the UK, USA, and Scandinavia!
The existence of a popular working museum was another important key.
Greg got an enthusiastic response from Marston, who then indeed did find a publisher, West Hill Radio
Archive/Archiphon of Germany. They needed help in getting together a booklet to accompany the CDs, and
Harald offered some appropriate photographs of Jussi and the Met production. Stephen Hastings agreed to
write an essay for the booklet, so the gold standard was maintained in every way. A few excerpts from that
essay appear with this Newsletter.
As usual with Met broadcasts, it can't be sold in the USA but can be in Europe, and we have been told that the
release date is August 1. You can order via the Museum, or wait for news of a JBS-USA group purchase!
There are still other recording projects in the works: Bluebell has material for yet another CP, this one mostly
of songs from the Swedish Radi_o archive, including some prime Sibelius. We'll keep you informed on this, too.
And JBS-USA has encouraged Greg to develop a special CD for Bjlirling Society members: it would include
the hard to find Carnegie Hall concert of November 28, 1937, complete with Milton Cross's enthusiastic
commentary. This nationally broadcast "General Motors Concert" was Jussi's American debut as a tenor. The
June 1954 Bergen Festival concert also would be included with announcer's commentary, as well as the 22
minutes from San Francisco Opera's October 1940 broadcast of Ballo in maschera, Jussi singing with Rethberg
and Bonelli and again complete with the atmospherics of the radio announcer explaining the significance of the
occasion. Also planned for inclusion would be the still-unpublished June 1958 Grona Lund concert
performance of Tamino's aria from Mo:zart's Magic flute. We look forward to bringing you this souvenir of
some special times in Jussi's career!

3. New re-releases of Bjorllng recordings.
There is a stream of multiple re-issues of many of the most famous of Bjorling's recordings available now in
Europe, due to the copyright laws there: After 50 years, published recordings go into the public domain. Thus
all of Jussi's complete operas up to 1957 have been re~released by companies like Naxos, Urania, and many
others. Production values of these CDs vary, so 'caveat emptor'! A key point is that improvements in the
sound of a later edition of a recording also are copyrighted for 50 years, and sometimes those improvements are
worth having. As we learn of the most successful transfers, we will pass along some information. In the
meantime, the new re-issues have their definite attractions: e.g. the Naxos version of RCA's 1956 Boheme
includes also Sir Thomas Beecham's complete recording of Act IV of Boheme from 1935, an interesting
document. (On the other hand, some prefer the sound of RCA's Boheme on EMl's own CDs as re-mastered
from the original tapes, rather than as taken from the 1956 LPs.)
We won't even consider trying to explain here why this classic Boheme with "the RCA Victor Orchestra" now
belongs to EMI, but you can read about that in Harald Henrysson's A Jussi Bjorling Phonography from 1993,
still an essential resource for us all.
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Here's a brief example of how pirating still can cause hann even in Europe and with music that
was recorded over 50 years ago: Back in 2001, Bluebell issued a complete version of Gounod's
opera Romeo et Juliette from 1940 with Jussi in wonderful fonn, quite an event for lots of us.
This was a first-class productio:n based on the original recording by Sveriges Radio, Bluebell
having been granted the rights to that recorded material, which still required expensive
processing. Fine and dandy: we got a first-class production of this beautiful Romeo from 1940.
BUT there's a problem here. A British company called Encore released a complete Romeo also,
the very same 1940 broadcast from the Royal Swedish Opera, and it was sold at bargain prices
in the US, $8 for a 2-disk set, and certainly comparably cheap elsewhere. Well of course it was
cheap: it was simply copied directly from the Bluebell edition and sold without any sort of
discussion of the musical forces involved, just the names of four of the twelve singers and those
wretchedly misspelled. There was a clash of lawyers this spring, and what may be a satisfactory
resolution, with the US distributor at least pulling those CDs from its shelves. We think.
Lessons here? Well, Bjorling still sells: essentially every single one of his important recordings
is still in print. Certain of those recordings are off the charts, here's a great example: the duet
from Bizet's "The pearl fishers" as recorded by Bjorling and Merrill in 1951. In the US it's still
available from its present owners SonyBMG. But world-wide there are currently over 50 issues
on dozens of labels featuring that duet, according to a count that Harald made recently!
You can get this duet with all sorts of other music, and in all sorts of quality - some of it is so
badly done, you wonder what's the fuss, almost: but still enough comes through to persuade,
even on the worst versions that we've heard to date. Again, caveat emptor!

4. The ha•t for lost broadcast material 111 good sound, at plates like tlle Ubrary of Congress.
This is ~ hl1ge task but very little new has been accomplished during 2007 aside from the points
mentioned above about the 1947 Met Trovatore, the coming new Bluebell CD, and Greg's CD.
We have renewed our contacts with the Idabelle Firestone Library, the Bell Telephone archive,
VAI. the Nostalgia Company, the Library of Congress, the NY Public Library archives of sound
and other organizations. &pecially useful and enjoyable was a January visit to NYC to hear
Seth Winner in two lectures about the Toscanini archive, and· the opportunity to consult with
him about practicalities: What procedures are likely to be effective, and whom to work with?
In the meantime, it's clear e.g. that JBS-USA has access to Voice of Firestone material that the
Firestone Library lacks, so we can consider offering to help fill some gaps in their collection.
That done, it's possible that a practical way to secure rights to publish that material may emerge
from their institutional position. We have much to learn!
In the meantime, you could get a look into this vast and complicated world by googling a few
key names: try seth b. winner sound studios and marstonrecords.com just to get started!
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5. Leonard Warren Archive to be housed at UCSB.
It's clear that some universities are perfonning valuable work in maintaining archives of all kinds, perhaps more
effectively than huge governmental archives like the Library of Congress. Thus we were pleased to learn from
JBS-USA members Barry and Muriel Crawford that they had donated their definitive Leonard Warren Archive
of recordings and memorabilia to the Performing Arts Collection at the University of California-Santa Barbara's
Davidson Library.
The Leonard Warren Foundation confronted the questions: How to perpetuate an artist's legacy and aid in the
career development of young classical singers? They underwrote the publication ofa substantial biography of
Warren, and the restoration of some of his greatest recordings to the current catalogue via a 2-CD VAI set
Then they distributed these materials to some 450 music schools in eight countries.
For more information on the UCSB Library see: www.library.ucsb.edu/speccoll/pa/ or just visit there·!

6. News of two youn, singers of special Interest to JBS memben.
1. We are very proud that Julia Rolwing, winner of the $500 Jussi Bjt>rling Prize at the 2005 Yrjo Kilpinen Society art
song competition in Madison, has gone on to win First Place in the Wagnerian Voice category of the 2007 Llederkranz
Foundation competition. You can see her photo in the June issue of Opera News. And just this month, the Wagner
Society of New York awarded Julia its highest honor, the Robert Lauch Memorial Award.
2. Alek Shrader was one of three tenor winners of this year's Metropolitan Opera's National Council Auditions, and he
has a direct connection to JBS-USA through his mentor and coach Richard Miller: We are honored that famed vocal
pedagogue Miller, author of the classic text "Training tenor voices," remains a founding member of JBS. That widelyused text is dedicated ''To the memory of Jussi Bjoerling" and contains a feature of special interst to us mathematical
bannonic analysts: comparative spectrograpbic analyses of key portions of recordings by Jussi and three other great
tenors: Corelli, Domingo, Pavarotti.
Richard Miller and Jussi were tenor colleagues during San Francisco's 1958 ~on: there's much more to say of all this,
and we plan to return to the subject soon!

For now we must end this Newsletter, with the promised quick taste of Stephen Hastings' brilliant analysis of the
December 27, 1947 Met Opera broadcast of ll Trovatore. Here are just the first few lines:

Bjorling at his best in a rare recording of Trovatore
This performance of II trovatore, broadcast from the Metropolitan Opera on December 27 1947, has long been known to exist in
recorded sound and has even circulated to a limited extent among collectors, albeit in copies that were too truncated or murky to
afford much enjoyment Here for the first time we can listen to the whole opera (with the standard theatrical cuts, mostly involving the
cabalettas) in an expertly restored recording, not at all inferior in quality to other Met aircbecks of that era. And it is a cause for some
rejoicing, for the perfonnance proves much more cohesive and compelling than has been suggested in the past (see the commentary in
Paul Jackson's masterly survey of the surviving broadcasts, Saturday Afternoons at the Old Met, published by Amadeus Pre~).
Moreover the starring tenor and baritone, Jussi BjOrling and Leonard Warren (both of them thirty-six at the time), are immortalized
here at their vocal best as Manrico and Di Luna. In particular the tenor protagonist -- whose remarkable accomplishment lends this
release its particular appeal - offers here greater warmth and amplitude of sound in the lower octave than he could muster is bis
earlier recordings of this opera, without any substantial loss of ease or ring in the upper register (in Stockholm a decade later he would
take the cabaletta "Di quella pira" down a whole tone).
Bjorling was in many ways the fmest Verdi tenor of his era. He sang six of the composer's roles in all, plus the Requiem, and Manrico
was not only the one he performed most (sixty-seven times between 1935 and 1960), but also perhaps the most strikingly congenial of
all in vocal and musical terms. Unlike the majority of tenors who took on this role in the first half of the twentieth century -- including
Kurt Baum, who sang it in the first three performances of the Met's 1947/48 season before the Swede took over -- BjOrling never
allows listeners to forget that Manrico is a troubadour in love; a romanticized, chivalric figure re-emerging from a bygone age ....
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